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Largest Turnout Ever

Senate ·E lections Held
The a tmosphere was light but
the business at hand was very
serious . Seven people had
gathered to count what was to be
the largest number of votes cast
in an election in the history of
Northeastern. Over a two day
period ( Tuesday and Wednesday.

Feb. 17 and 28) some 1400 students exerciseo their right to
vote .
The results of this election are
as follows:
... 2611
Sue Bialek . . . . .
Rosemarie Hengels
. . . . 1303
Carrie Hassen . . ... . .
.. 1180,

Julio Davila
April Guido
Cinyamin ...
JoeGhanem
Cathy O'Connor . . .
Demece M. Harvey
Webb Wilson. Jr .
Jovella Franklin

. .930
.. 923
.891
.885

... 806
. . . 704
.. 703
.684

Student Fees Advisory
Committee Takes Cut
BY Susan Nicol
lotted each board is based on the
Due to the decrease of full time - needs of that particular organizastudents and the increase in part lion as determined by a Fees
time students. the annual funds Survey. In addition to the survey.
for the fiscal year 1979-IM> allotted the cha irman from each of the
the Student Fees Advisory Com- five boards together with the
m ittee have been c ut by chai rman of Fees and Alloca$10.-000.00. The committee now tions and Joan Nordberg. Assishas 290.000.00 which it has dis- tant Dean for Student Activities
tributed as follows.
decide on the distrubution of
. The biggest percentage. 24.2.-r funds . After being recommended
went to the Fine Arts Board> by the Student Fees Advisory
which includes such clubs as the Committee. the figures must be
Interpreters Theatre. University approved by the Student Senate
Chorus-Concert Choir. Art Club. and then will become law.
and Stage players. The Media
Board received 22.8<f and disOut of a possible one hundred
tributes that between organiza- and five donors . ninety-fi ve were
tions like WZRD Radio and the accepted as qualified to donate
PRINT. 20.7<f went to CCAB to blood to the triannual Red Cross
aid them rn presenting Special Blood Drive sponsored by the
Events. Coffeeha us. Films. and U.N:I. Health Center last week.
Concerts . The Independent Clubs Granted. ninety-five pints of
Board was allotted 16.8<"c of the blood a re a substantia l contri bufees to assist its 50-plus clubs lion. however in relative comserving the students at U.N. I. parison to the size of the student
The remaining 15.8<f was a p-- popula tion which nu m bers 10.000.
proved for the Student Sena te. it is ;:i mere l'c.
The Athletics Board is no longer
While Miss Mary Etten. R. N..
funded by Student Activities re- praised those students who did
ceives its own fees.
volunteer . she would like to enThe percentage of money al- courage those who did not to con-

sider the next Blood Drive to be
held May 29. Though certain students may be ineligible to donate
their blood due to hea lth probl e ms or strictl y e nforced
physica l requi rements. the~·
could donate a few hours of their
free time . Volunteer s a r e
despe rately needed to man signup tables during the week prior to
the drive in May. in order to register cl ients and avoid mass
confusion and chaos on the actual
day of donation . Medical Tech
students are encouraged to
parti cipate to assist -the Hea lth
Dept .. as we11 as benefit from
learning how to give hemoglobin
tests and· reading blood pressures.
Giv ing of yourself is always a
rewardi ng experience. Ask Lynri
Tomaszkiewicz. whose donation
of a pint of blood insured her entire family of free blood should
they ever need it. This was
Lynn's thirteenth contribution
since she has been astudent at
U.:'-J . I. Ask yourself if you ca n not
afford to give . You ma_\· be sa\·ing a life, perhaps your own'.

Forensics Students
Win at Harvard ·
Two me mbers of UN I' s
Fo r e n sics Un ion ca pture d
awards a t the recent Harva rd
National Model United Nations
Conference held in Boston and
Cambridge. Ma s sachusetts .
February 22 to 25.
Under the faculty advisorship
of Dr. Joyce Flory of
Northeastern' s Speech and
Performing Arts Department.
the Forensics Union won awards
for its outstanding work on both
the International Court of Justice
and the Disarmament Conference.
Barbara Daybook . political'
science major . provided
leadership for UNI's eight
member delegation representing

the Syria n Ara b Re publi c .
Bar bara served as head delegate
and consulted with her teammates throughout the four-day
simulation.
The efforts of Kathy Kaporis to
develop and pass a working
paper on the social and political
effects of disarmament captured
an award in the Disarmament
Conference. Keith Johnson. a
veteran of three model UN conferences. gained special recogni- ·
tion for his service as a justice on
the International Court. While on
the court. Keith deliberated on
cases involving Israel's raid on
Entebbe and the Barcelona traction.
Angela O'Malley. working on

the Social. Humanitarian. and
Cultu ral Committee. argued the
ISSUES OF FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND RACIAL
DISCRIMINATION. Serving on
the legal comm-ittee . Sue
Grosklaus submitted a resolution
on the issue of international terrorism .

. .. . .. . 679
David A. J enkins
.651
Ange lo Ne lson Santana
. . 515
Myrna Alva rez
.449
Stephen Gold
. . .402
· Ira I. Sil verstein
Debie Gronne r
. .36i
Shelly Te rshi s . . . . . . . . . . . . .269
Patri ck Ga ll aghe r .
. .244

Kathy Ka poris
. ... . 168
Mark Andrew Redd rick . . . . . . 152
Phill ip LC'\'Sky .
. .65
The PRl ~ T would like to congratul a te the winners of thi s election. To those o'f you who were
not so Iuck_\· . a lI we ca n sa:, is better luck next time.

ALL PROSPECTIVE
DECEMBER
197
GRADUATES
The Records Office is accepting applications
for graduation for December, 1979. The deadline for filing both the application and major
form is May 15, 1979.
Graduation forms may be obtained at the Admission and Records Counter, D1 en.
NOTE: June and Augu~t, 1979 graduates
should have filed their applications by January
16, 1979, not June 8, 1979
erroneously
stated in the Advance Registration Information
Sheet.

as

Are You a Hidden
Diabetic?
Get a F REE BLOOD TEST and
find out.
The Chicago Department of
Health Mobile Unit Staff will give
the Glucose Tolerance Test to
anyone who is at least 18 years of
age and is .not a known diabeti c~
If you wish to have the test call
Health Service for an appointment. Ext. 355. Walk-ins with no
appointment cannot be accommodated. You must not eat or
drink food or liquid of any kind .
except sips of water for at least
three hours before the test.
This test: consists of drinking
&-ounces of orange flavored sugar solution. Exactl y one hour

plenary. Kim worked on the issues of the military budget and
ratified working papers and resolutions prepared by the five
disarmament subcommittees at
the conference.
April Guido. who represented
Urban studies major . . Harold
UNI as the Federal ·Republic of Allen. rounded out UNI' s delegaGermany last year. worked in tion and vrovided a continuous
the Economic and Financial voice for Syria in the General AsCommittee and dealt with the is- sembly. While in the General Assues of LCD and commodities. sembly. Harold participated in a ·
On the Disarmament Plenary.
continuing debate on apartheid
UNI , was represented by Kim and all of the resolutions passed
Rohter. senior in political by General Assembly commit'science. While functioning on the .· tees .

later a blood sample is drawn
from the arm . _The blood goes to
the lab down town for ana lysis of
the sugar.
In three weeks the results -of
the glucose tolerance test will be
mailed to Health Service and you
will be able to pick up the result5
there .
Anyone wishing to assist with
registration of people being
tested please contact Health
Service Ext. 355. We can use 4 or
5 volunteer helpers from 9 a .m.
to2 p.m .
Da te of Even t : Th ursda:.
Ma rch 16. 1979 9:30 to2p .m.
Many of the delegates who attended the Ha rva rd National
Model UN I will also attend the
Nationaf Model UNI in New York
City in mid-April. A combined delegation from the Forensics and
Political Science will r epresent
the country of Guinea.
I ndi v id u·a l s wi s hing to
participate in future model UN
experiences or other forensics
activities -should contact Dr.
Flory in C-625. x530 or 472-7864 .
Or. contact the club's president.
Barbara Daybook at 338-9763.

-
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letters
American
Marketing Assn.

s.A.M.

Dear Fellow Business Students.
For those of you who are interested in the field of marketing"
I think you should be aware of the
up-coming S.A.M . <Society for
the Advancement of Management I - sponsored event on
March 8th.
The business club has invited
Mr.
J. Michael Malonev
/
. to come
speak to UNI studen.ts about joining the American Marketing Association. There are man~·
benefits for students who do join
such as a job placement bureau.
a fa ll career forum . a spring
career recruiting conference.
specia l day and evening course
semina rs . luncheons and dinners
with featured spea ke rs. a roste r
of a ll Chicago members for job
seeking. a nd student discount
rates on various Marketing and
Advertis ing publications.
The Ch icago Chapter of the
A'. M.A. has more than 1000 busi-

ness professionals in every phase
Hf marketing. The chapter offers
a variety of formal and informal
opportunities to meet with such
working professionals. It is to
your advantage to have access to
such events while • in school. to
help you in your transition from
college to career.
So come ask Mr. Maloney ~·our
pers ona I questions on the
benefits of joining the Chicago
Chapter of the A.M.A. at this
point of your college career. We
urge you to take advantage of
this opportunity now so that you
will be able to take part in the remainder of the chapter' s activities for this year. especially
the recruiting conference which
will be held in mid-Ma rch. The
prog r a m wi ll be Thursday.
Ma rch 8th a t l:00 p.m . in the
Heri tage Room < north end of the
cafeteria 1. Hope to see you.
Anne Weitzbe rg
S.A.M.

Pictures of Eclipse by D. Doehler

Last Solar
Eclipse
by D.W. Doebler
Last Monday. the Chicagoland
area experienced '.'forth
:,\ merica·s last Solar eclipse of
the 20th century.

Thanks to the Physics and
F:arth Science Departments.
over 300 students were able to
\·iew the eclipse directly through
the use of a special m:vlar filter

Europe
Tantrum:

Part 11
. By Anita Pemberton

and Rick Senne
On March 13th. at 7: 00 in the

Auditorium CCAB"s Night Concerts will present the rock bands
TANTRUM and EUROPE. Tantrum is an energetic. rock band
with sound that seems to come
alive. They recently released an
album on Ovation Records called
Tantrum. which contains two
kinds of sounds: side A has a
very sensual. loud. and powerful
hard rock style. contrasted by
the sounds of the side B. which
has a more innocent. less provacative soft rock appeal. The
album is well arranged and presents sounds which capture the
listeners attention. This professional band consists of seven
musicians and vocalists of whom

a

paper.
When this was placed on
telescopes and cam e ras. it
fi ltered out the harmful rays. and
thus . long lines began to fo rm Up ·
in Olympia. Washington. the
eclipse was 100'c a nd turned that
part of the count ry da rk for 3
mi nutes .
The eclipse reac hed its maximum here at 10 : 49 a.m .. wben
approxima tely 80'c of the sun·s
illumination was blocked out b~·
the moon .
When it was all over. students
were aski ng each other why they
were out watching tl)e eclipse.
One answer seemed prominent.. Because the nedt Solar eclipse
won·t be until August of 2017.· ·
Little do they know that they still
have an opportunity to see a total
ecli pse before the year 2000.
There will be a tot a l eclipse in
Ken.va next year. and one · in
Hawaii. in thi~_yea r 1991.

..·············································································· ····················
Please Note Calendar Change _

by the four male members of this
band . Phil Balsano. plays
keyboard. and Bill Lynian·s the
bassist. both had an early interest in music and played with
popular local bands. Ray J-,apko
who handles guitar also played in
a number of bands with his last
one being Skylady. who also included Phil Balsano and Bill Synian . Vern Wernerstrom who is
heavily influenced by jazz. is the
bands experienced drummer.
Tantrum has a very unique
look and sound. along with a
sense of humor. that many people can find appealing.
This veryappealing rock group
will soon be touring the country
giving others a chance to be exposed to their music.

V

P ~ , the officially recogni7.ed student newspaper serving Nortbeaaterll' Illinois Univenity, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave .. Chicago, Ill.
60625, is published each Friday during the regular a~demic year.·
Material published herein is not to be confused with· views expreaaed
by the university administration.
The editors. have sole authority governing ail material submitted ·'and reserve.the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need
not accep~ all submitted material. Good journalistic standards will

be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, for the
following Friday's issue. All copy must be ty;ped. Late copy or material
that does .not .conform to the standards set forth under Print ·
publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The .
editors will pu,blish. at their discretion, any letters to the editor. an- .
nouncements, articles. photos, advertising or other submitted mater- :
ial.
Readers are encour~ged to submit letters to the editor. Unsigned '
h!tters will not be published, but names will be .withheld and remain ·
confidential upon request. Ohscenties are discouraged.
The office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is S83-4o50. extensions
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboar d is
c108ed, call direct 583-4065.

Editor-in-chief ... . ..... . . ... ... ........ . .. . .. .Tom Grossmayer
Managing FAlitor .... . . .. .. .. ·..... . .. ... .. . . .Dillllll L .Saaders
Associate FAlitor . .. .... ......... . ..... . .. .. .. .William RaeplEa
Co-Sports FAlitors .. .. . .. .. .. ... . . . .,John Stepal, Dick QM1Hano ,
Photo Editor .. . . .. ... . : . ....... . .. ... . . .George L Raimu Jr. I
Business Maager_... .. ...... . ... .. . .. ...... ....... .Da\'e Radii/'
Graphic Editor . .... ... ... . .. . .... . . ... ..... . ... . Mark Scllqltz
Faculty Advisor .......,.. .. . .' ................ . .... . Tom ~ r gi

In order to partially compensate for time lost to snow closings. we are adjusting the academic
calendar for Winter term as follows :
( ll regular classes will end Saturday. April 14 ; (2) Monday through Thursday. April 16-19. are
ava ilable for the schedsuling of final examinations and or additional class sessions on a -courseby-course basis; (3) fi nal grades are due by 2:00 p.m . Tuesday. April 24.

Staff: Kathy Collins, Mike Cozzi, Jay Geller, Robert Kosinski,
Steve Romamski, A.B. Richards, Ellen Tursky, Walter Weiss,
· ~ve Bachi, Dan Pearson, Siddy Ziegler, Sue Nicol , Dave
Raulli, Duane Cerny, Robert Gerber.

( These changes have been endorsed by the University Senate and the UEPC ; President Williams '
will be present them for f9rmal approval at the March meeting of the Board of Governors).
Please note that instructors are to schedule rooms for all April 16:19 sessions in the same manner
that they would normally schedule final examinations. that is through Kathleen Repich in the Office of Academic Affairs. I would ask also that instructors accommodate. to the extend possible.
student's who are commemor~ting either Good Friday or Passover during the final weeks of the
term.

three are female . and four are
male. It took two years to assemble this group. adding members
one by one.
·
The three female members
were picked out of \187 girls from
6 states after an audition for the
band. The groups first singer
Pam Bradley. toured as a backup
for bands from the mid-west to
the west coast. Sandy Caulifield
not only sang with various bands
but 'also appeared in television
commercials. The last female
vocalist Barb E_rber. in addition
to singing. also has experience in
playing rhythn guitar. Together
the girls provide the band with
the excellent harmonic vocals
they need . The keyboards . . strings. and percussion. arehandled

Photographers\

....,

=···································~··················:··········~································: .

Dick Quagliano, · George L.
Raiman Jr., Steve Saunders, Rochele Gordon, Dave Doebler,
Arthur Misiewicz. Claire Costello.
~rapbics; George L. Raiman Jr., Mark Schultz: _
..A

l.;

In The Twentieth
Century
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ADVANCE REGISTRATION PER1OD
FOR SPRING/SUMMER 1979

.The
"Do-lt~Yourself" Murder
· · or.
·How to Kill Practically
Any9ne Wit.h
Practically Anything
.

There is no bargain the basement of death. There are no
White Sales. no DISCONTINUED
ITEM mark-downs. no two-forone-can · t ~be-beat-last-time-everever-off ered bargains. Competition: it seems. is virtually nil.
practically non-existant. and it is
this fact that keeps murder costly. If you've ever shopped around
for a hit man. you know how high
a good. clean. nicely done hit can
run. The mafia. as everyone
knows. has a little blue book
( much like an insurance company) which lists the prices of a
hit. cheap to chic. flashy to
trashy. with all the precision details of a Sears Christmas Wish
Book complete with toy· section.
It' s nice. fun reading for a government publication but of
course it's still much too expensive for you average. run-of-

FEB.RUARY 26-MARCH 14.
REGISTRATION - FORMS MAY BE SUBMITTED, TO I ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS OFFICE D101 FROM 8:30-4:30 DAILY. AFTER ·
HOURS, FQRMS MAY BE DEPOSITED I~ A "DROP BOX" OUTSIDE
D101.
SCHEDULES OF CLASSES ARE AVAILABLE FOR PICK-UP AT THE
ADMISSIONS RECORDS OFFICE. INQUIRE AT THE OFFICE IF YOU
HAVE NOT RECEIVED YOUR REGISTRATION PACKET .

the-mill bump into infammy: The
.. Do-it-yourself-Murder" is still
the only way out in the expensive
business of death.
·
The first step to homemade
homicide is to find a ready victim. Since money is one of the
·most prominent motives. and the
most interesting. victims. as a
rule. follow the tre:nd as listed
below .
1. Old Uncles who have Swiss
bank accounts.
2. Old Aunts who have abnormally lumpy beds.
3. Seventy year old widowers
who manage to hook twenty
year old wives with the bait of
hundred thousand dollar stock
options
4. Stingy widows who have spent
the last fourty years collecting fo·urteen thousand books of
green stamps.

5. Any monied inc,iividual with
less than twenty-seven cents
on his person and at least
three pounds of credit cards in
his pocket.
If you can manage to find
yourself related to any of the
above . then you're in a desirable
position of inheritance.
especially if your lawyer is
pushy. arogant. and friends with
the judge in claims court. First.
however. you must manage to
put aside pll greed and hone your
interests to the prospective
duties at hand. Motive has been
established: your greed has been
duly recorded. but it is still the
execution of the crime which will
prove your true monetary evil.
The act. the final act of
homicidal investment. that is the
mark by which a true criminal is
measured: not in the cut of his

PASS FAIL OPTION FOR WINTER 1979 TERM: MARCH 5th-MARCH
9th, 1979. (DURING NORMAL POSTED HOURS) AT ADMISSIONSRECORDS OFFICE D101.. OPEN TO UNDERGRADUATES ONLY.
SEE REGULATIONS POSTED IN OFFIC.E OF ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS.

L--------------------------------~----J
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prison garb. It is not enough to
lust in the heart. you must drain
from the wallet. leak rom the
bills. be desparate and cunning
and savage to the animal ]lature. '
If none of these are to be possible. then you'll just have to settle
for the mediocre. the tapioca.
and the beaten egg whites of a de- ·
licate frosting . You·re a sweety.
kid. not a killer.
To make do. however. it is
simply best to put aside all those
preconceived- notions about
murder and close that mental
book on the life of Al Capone
forever . Originality is a 'must.
Taste. style. class. all of these
are essential to a true societ~· ·
murder . Anybody can blow awa~anyone else these days: murder
has become our Gross National
Product. But. if one is · going·
properly . one has certain
guidelines to follow . certain proprities that require discretion.
finese. a love of blunt instru- .
ments . There was a time when
this was an art. a craft. but now
we just call it manslaughter. The
people change. the words change.
but in the end somebody always
looses a few years. It's basic
economics .
The following should prepare
prospective murderers for the
written test that is state required
by all licerised killers. including
trucks and motorc~·cles.
I. Never attack someone witha
functioning vacuum cleaner.
Getting sucked to death is
hard on the sinuses.
2. Never do calisthenics with a
loaded revolver in your
pocket: disembowelment will
take a large chunk from your ·
social life.
3. Never attack a victim in the
express aisle of a grocery
store unless your killing six
people or less. ·

!'LL K/\JOW I f11RD£ 1H£ RIGl-fr C~OICE
ff ,,,,. snLL A<.IVt Arv HOVR FROM.

ruow.
·
0 -----------1

0

4. '.'Jever make a getaway in a

Doge on a cold Winter morning: you· II have completed the
first leg of your sentence long
before the car even warms up .
:>. :'-J"ever- attempt to make a hit
at a Moose convention where
eve ryone wears the same funny nose and glasses .
If you bungle the bump I and
with these instructions ~-ou damn
well betterl then there are few
alternate routes for you to take .
The Dan Ryan. the Edens. the
Kennedy . . almost all will be
locR'ed. but of course that won·t
be anything unusual There is little advise we could give you here
short of turning yourself in and
lying like a traveling salesman at
a farmers· daughter paternit~hearing. In desperation . we offer
the following as a last minute
stint at legal assistance.
I. When arrested by the police.
don't say. "But that black icky
goo will get my fingers all dirty' ..
2. When making the confession.
don· t maintain that you have a
split personality unless you· ve
the I. D. to p ove it. The coppers aren't half ,:1s gobblegullable as _ they are on
Dragnet.
3. When thrown in the cellblock.
refrain from requesting where
one might find the whirlpool :
they may offer you a headfirst tour of the toilet.
4. When you finally have ~•our
day in court. dord wear
anything that might discriminate you like bloodied
clothing or your victims best
dress . \ Unless of . course
you·ve got the legs fo r itl
5. When the judge passes sentencing . try to smile . It won' t do
anything for you. but it' II
make the jury feel that :,'ou·re
having a nice time anyway .

Wl-lf,W/ 11-/ANkS FbR.
G£ff/,v' Mt OlffJ l)V E
BE£N LotKfD UP IN
f11£RE foR ABour
51X MOtvTHS..BY THE
WA y, l'tn RoRSfBE£f.
I JUST" lOOK AND
5Mflt, llk.£ ·
~✓jSALAD.
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Friday March .2

· ! ·hursday 8

Coffeehouse Friday 8-12 p.m. featuring Mike Lord. arid Cndy Riddick

Saturday 3 Kial Yisroel. along with Loyola University. is sponsoring a party at
the Boonedocks, 3315 N. Milwaukee. 11 :00 p.m. Saturday night. March
3. First. roller skating at the Axel at 8:00 p.m. $3.75 for skating. More
info call 677-8718.

Monday 5 .
Community Meal Monday. 6. p.m .· ( call before .Mon. nooh to sigh up
583-6109)

.

.

~·

· March 5-9 : Exhibit "Road to Chicagoland.'' by Bill WhorralL' at
·: Northeastern Illinois University, North River Community Gallery .
: 3307 N. Bryn Mawr Ave .. 1-5 p'. m . weekclays.

,.•

a

_;Tuesday 6

.•

.

"

~:
::
·•
':
·:
•
:

March 6: University Percussion Ensembh:: directed by Edgar
Gangw~re; 8 p'. rn'.~ Uni'v ersity Audotbtium. ·'
.
- ·, ,
.•, •r•'·"'
.,
The Cri~inl!I . 'J ~sti~ ~partme-~t, . i~ plea~ to ' annol\IJce the
formation of new club· on campu.< the tJndergraudate l:.egal Club.
This club will deal w1lh"topics i n'the 1 legal-field. such as politics·. -the
sLSAT , the court systein. law and graduate school cm,d other currept
! events such as Pontica State Prison. The first meeting will be March
! 6, 1979 at· 12 noon in CC 218. All members of the Criminal Justice
·• Department are welcome as well as any other interested students.

.

•
·:
.:
:
:
•

-'

The Women's Studies Program would like to invite everyone to view
the film "Sally Garcia and Family" which will be stfown at the next
Brown Bag Seminar. to be held at 1 p.m . on March 6 in CC217. This is a
new film by Joyce Chopra about; the arol:!iv,alclf!i;e fe\t)?Y, a middleaged woman who has happily raised a large family affd now decides to
go back to work . Bring your lunch and drink. and see the film.

.•

To a ll UNI clubs.
Now your ad in the free
classifieds of the PRINT. will no
longer have to get lost along with
the gold watches. or be cu.t off by
the cars for sale. Because. sta rt ing with the ne'xt issue. the
PRINT will' sponsor a special column just for you!
In order to insure that any of
your importa n( announcements
ar.en·t missed. we· are devoting'
an entire column just for what .
, the clubs have to say. ·
We figured that so many e\·ents
spo~sdred by the various clubs ,
· here at Northeaster n are not
alwavs made widelv known. and
ther~fore lose a. l~t ·· or student
partic;-ipation. Wi!h 'th.is new column: evervone . can just easil:v
flip few pages and find out exactly what will be _happe~in~ in :
their club.
·
. So. in order that your announ. ce~ent will be put in on time for
your next upcoming a cti\·ity. we '
· ask that vou submit the information to the Ptinf offi c'e by 12 :00
o·clock e,·er!; Tuesda~·. or !·ou
can call on extension 510. and
la\·e a message for Debbie Jo .
You really have nothing to lose.
but vou do have a lot to gain''
·
Debbie Jo Byron

-

.

.

: There will be a PRINT STAFF MEETING Of! ,Tues<lay. March 6th at
; 1:00 p.m . in the PRINT office. Elections for sbme of the Editors posi.! tions will be held. Anyone that does not attend this meeting will be
: dropped fro11,1 the staf(.

WE NEED YOU .. .to .g ive us your opinion! The Lecture and
Performing Arts committees will be requesting your participation in
the survey they will be sponsoring in the Village Square. March 6. Stop
by the tables and meet us. while you' re there you'll be able to give us
,some input on part of next years CCAB programming. We'll see you
there!
.

'.

Pll

'

I

Friday 9
The following positions are up for election
on tpe Women's Services Board:
7 Students
4 Pqculty .
3At-large
· 2Civil Service·
Self-monination forms are available in the Office of Women-:S
Services. B-114. -The deadl,ine for submission is-March 9, Open ele~~
lions will_be h_e ld on _March 13 in the Village Square fi:om 11 a .m. to~2
p.m.

What to Watch_for
Now the the Appropriate Time to register for the ·Spring trimester
Spanish studey program in Cernavaca. Mexico. Int'erested students
should get permission to register from Dr. Rosalyn , O'Ch~rony\
Foreign Language Department in order to register during the ADVANCED REG ISTRATION period. Earn six credits whfie experienc:
ing total Spanish language imm~rsioii:· Prbe Julio Kol\y·will Wco~
pany students during the 30-day visit in Mexi~.
, ;·

Other events scheduled at the Newman Center ( 5450 N'. Kimball)•
Morning Prayer : Tues. and Thurs. 8 a:m . '
./
'.
The Student ,Senate_m~ pngs_for the: month of ~arrh :.V.ill ~
12 and the 26 in room CC216 at 7:00 p:m. All°UNI students are invited
. to attend .
·

<mJbe

There are 8 undergraduate and 2 graduate positions <;> pen on the

II

Wednes.day 7
'

. There. will be a srx:clal event at the Newman Center this Thursday.
March 8 when Mr. Russ Gadeke. a professional clown and magician
for the last ten years will make an appearance at 8 p.m. He will speak
on the 'application of make-up. balloon sculping. and basic magic. He
is known throughout the country as an authority on entertaining and
educating groups and as a member of the assocaation of Christian
magicians. he has used his talents· to spread the Gospel m·eessage.
Free a dmission.
March 8: Jazz Combo conceit. 1 p.m .. Commutef Center : student
recital with Paul Carter. flute . at 8 p.m .. A-131.
S.A.M . Announcement : J. Michael Maloney. a rep from-- the
American Marketing Association will be•on campus Thursday. Marc.ti
8: at 1:00 p.m. in the Heritage Room (north e~d of the cafe l to speak to,
UNI students about student membership in the Chicago Chapoter of
th~ AMA. Please come.

Commute~ C~nter Board of Managers. _Any interested stud'ents;shoi.rld

contact William
·501.. before March
,
' J . Rzepka in room E-210 "or at ext:
.:. .
12. 1979.
'.

'

~

'

There is one position· available on the committee to evaluate _the
Women's Studies Program. Any interested stadents should contact

William J. Rxepka in room E-210 or at ext. 501 before March 12._1979. ·

..._,.,

March 7 and 9: Children's Theatre in "Greensleeves' Magic." at
10:30 a.m .. Ufi.iversity Auditorium. Admission 50 cents. reservations.
583-4050. ext. 521 or 524.
·
March 7: Jazz Ensemble in concert. 2 p.m .. University Auditorium:
• Music Talent Scholars recital. 7:30 p.m .. A-131.

Metro Help National Runaway Switchboard is offering free training
for people interested in volunteering for this phone service. We are the
only 24 hour Information._Referral and Crisis Intervention Service in
the Chicago area. If you might be interested or for more information.
·call 929-5854.
·

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••~r•••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••~,

place in the city t'o pick up on
what ttle ·new wave· has to offer.
Not for punks only ... really'. Until 3 p.m .
At 6 p.m .. tune us in for our
·-- woMEN \\'.ITH WINGS". It is
nur · intention to provide our
, listene rs wit)l music that reflect s
-+-~,_..,-\---:::7;:-1'-~➔~7'1:~•""' women positively. music by
C::J:Z:::zt:::::;:i:::::t=±:::..:=:i=::::i=:::lc:::tww::r:□::::J::I§::l women that -is rarely promoted
This is another edit ion of thi s hea lth ca re and nursing home re- by commercia l stations . and to
week's radio guide. Keep in mind fo rms. The show includes news
k h ·
'bl
,ma e~t e a rrwaves ·acc~ssr e to
that this is not by any stretcI-! of and comme ntary . musiG and in- women whose voices have ·not
the imagi nation a complete · te rviews . I 12 ho,urs .
been . hea rd a nd whose culture
guide . WZRD cur rently broad- SUNDA Y MARC H 4
- has been ignored. Also features
casts from II a.m. - 10 p.m. MonOri this day you can. m?rch news a nd ·,community a nnouncefrom 10- 10 'p.m. forth into .the ,roo
. dav-F
• riday and
.
·. m .where
, . .your · ments . . . until· IO-p.m.
on the weekends. If you h_a v_e
ster~o is a nd tune .in 88.3 F,M at 10
.
ideas for ShQWS ... let .us know. am. fqr an interest ing change ,of MON,DAY,
5·
, '• ,.,
We can be reached at X518.
pace. The Sunday morning sh9w
.. At 3 ·p. m . tune.int.he Wi°:z;ard for
MARC H 2FRIDAY
wi_l ltryU:> ma~esureyouwa~eup a program ,which ,will consicjer
·Every Friday at 2 p.m. WZRD . in g9ocj spir,its as we inte rject the t he a Iternat i ves of. .. THE
presents' the Gray Panthers light,er_side.of. th,is .l ife 1:Vith some S O V I. E T EC O N. 0 M Y :
Radio Collective·s --NOT FOR goodp rogi-essiv~comedy,
.
WE.STERN .PE RCE PTI ONS
SE NIOR'S ONLy.. Th is show is
, At 12 noon. stay tuned as we AND Pcidcv IMPLICATIONS' '
entirely
e nt e.·r . int o _th e . SU NDA, Y This
. prod~ced by this i(;roup
"
• show shouid help you better
and highlights
'' their efforst 'to im- M.ORN. ING NIG_HTMARE . This understand . the United States
pro ye the quality of life for all is a trul y,f ascinating show which po lj c, i e, s_ th a.t . d e a I w_i th
. age·· gr'oup s. ' They· ve been won' t . appeal. _to 'ev~ryone of economics. :_lnt_erview~ w}ll be
especially active 'in. areas of · cours'e . but is virtually the only Richard Kaufman. who is a staff
•

I

MARGA

membet · of the Joint Economic
Committee of the U S ~ ongress.
· 30_minutes .
At 7 p.m .. tune ·us in for a pro-.
gram on ·· URBAN REMOVAL" .
ONE out of four Americans experienced some kind of housing
. probl ems in the mid-197ff s. This
program talks a bout the de' teriora ti on of housing conditions.
. the failure of , urba n renewal of
. the ·so·,s. a rid the fa r·lures·of the
Dept . of Housing · and Urban
Developm ent subsequently. •It
-r nncludes by investigating . the
: ,.. ne w ·url:Ja n poli cy .. __ the ·self,d efeat ing idea of "savi ng" the
cities by inducing the middle arid
upper classes to ret urn: . 30
minutes:, .
TUESDAY MARC H6
At 4 p. m .. tune in the Wizard
·for a ve ry informati ve show on
" THE PROTEI N MA FIA... THE
World food crisis continues: as
Third World people ·suffer from
hunge r .. while relat ively well off
North America sits down each
. qay to a- veritable feast.' of
. chemicals . .. This . documentary

di scusses the ma jor e lements inrnlved .in the present s:,.:stem of
m_ultina tional agribusiness corporations a nd the ir rol e in the
world food cri sis. Int erviews· irieluded a grib~iness spokespeopie as well as critics of our pre·sent food system 67 minutes. ·
•
WE DNESDA y MARCH 7
At. 7 p. m . WZRD will present.
: : H E A R -T L, A N D.
A~
I'.'1 TE .RVI E W :wITH · ·Mo.R T
•s 'A
,HL" . Mort . Sahi ·ha. s bee.r,i <!
·
poli\ ical satiri~t sinr;-e the fiftie!;\.
but in recent year$ he has
become
known
·
· .for •his
· interes Unf
investigati ng the assassination o
.John. F, Ken_i;1e,dy , In this iqterview. he disc usses his recenily
pub l i~li,e d , a u tob,iog r aB hv.
;; Heart1,;1 nd:·. · t,he, ., f)Qf itical;,{ls·
sasinat ions of .t0~ sixpes. the :President i.,al -can,didacy: of E~gene
; M,cCa rthy ,a nd R9ger ,McBri1e.
· the,.co9gre.ssional suppressi.on, of
its own -intelligence.C
_ ommittee~s
r eport, a_nd th.e way,.s .in whic;:h his
.(!'. once r;~~ have ~egt. l,lim Jroh
_,
./ContilJue<loo page 51 , ,".
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Survey '79 Update
MINI Q RESULTS
There was a substantial " no" vote on the question of whether or
not to extend the Winter trimester because of days missed due
to weather conditions.
·
' 28% of our reppondents felt it should be extenred
4% were uncertain
68% felt it should not be extended

Health Services, take heart! 69% of our respondents · don't
smoke and another 9% occasionally. The folk who are filling up
all those ash'trays are:
6% of our respondents who smoke up to ten cigarettes
9% who smoke from 10 to 20 cigarettes a day

Among those who felt it should ,NOT be extended were several 7% who smoke more than a pack a day
· who indicated that such an extension would interfere with other
Hold the anchovies-or at least most of them. 69% of our responplans made earlier or cause additional confusion .
dents don't like the salty little things on their pizza. However,
25%
of them do from time to time and 6% just can' t do without
Almost half of our respondents ( 49% ) agreed that there should
be a pub on campus. The voices of temperance at least tem- them.
600's COMING THROUGH!
perance on campus, were heard from the 32% who disagr~ed.
To drink or not to drink in UNI' s hallowed halls was a question
Neither rain nor sleet-or flu or buses that don' t come or cars
that 19% or our respondents were uncertain about.
that won' t start or any of the other miseries of winter in Chicago
.
.
Pop the corn. set up the proJector, and get out the old vacation
films for the willing ( 74%) and eager ( 19% ) home movie
· d'cated
they ._ would
wa t c hers. T.hough 7-,oof our responden t s m
1.
.
have .to be tied down before they would endure domestic
cinema , Kodak will be pleased.to learn that there are no respondents who absolutely can' t stand home movies and would refuse
to watch them.
/"f

are keeping the "Select 600" students who received extensive
STTRVEY ,79
t·
.
f
f'll' th
t db · ·
• 'i _
ques IOnnaires rom 1 mg em ou an rmgmg
them back to campus.• We . thank. . those students who have
~lready I returned questionnaires and look forward to those yet
0 come.

There have been many other students who have asked to fill out
the lengthy questionnaire. We are hopeful that we will be able to
.d
•t
k
'f
th
·
b
·
g
·
g
to
the
Bakery
,
provide
some opportunity
to offer their
Thoug h we d1 n as 1 eir usmess was om
.
. .
. for these students
. :
. opi· re staurants at mons on the
or t o Mc Dona Id. s, 72 c,c of our respond en ts ea t m
. variety of topics covered m 1t. If you would hke that
,
·t
t
k
noti·ce
opportunity.
please let us know. Send your name, address and
least once a wee k . If you re a wai person a e
:
,
phone num ber t o us care of any SURVEY , 79 drop box.
THANKS FOR HELPING:
Of our female respondents:
1

74% always tip
20% usually tip
3% don',t tip very often
3% never tip
·
Of our male respondents:
56% always tip
30% usually tip
7% don' t tip very often
7% never tip

C.T.V.A.
Forensics Union
Orchesis
Polish Students Ailiance
Print Staff
Right to Life Organization
Sociology Club
Stage Players

~---------~------~~---------,
UThe Magic of Findhorn"
ADVANCE REGISTRATION

If you have heard of it all. cording to its · literature. the knowledge and insights that
chances are the name Findhorn purpose of Findhorn is wmuch guided the species before the
culls up in your memory tales of more ·than growing vegetables. scientific age obliterated
Students interested in enrolling in Sprhorticultural wonders-forty-five .. F indhorn is based on the re- spiritualism and made people
ing/Summer 1979 courses offered by
pound cabbages, roses blooming alization that the Earth and believe they were above "nature
in the snow. But dismissing the humanity are entering a new age. rather than part of it. "We' re not
other departments at C,ICS (Busiamount of publicity iiccorded the a new cycle of evolution ... charac- missionaries or militants." Peter
cabbages. Paul Hawken. author terized by several factors. chief says. " Our people spread the
ness/Ma.nag em e nt . . Accounting.
of The Magic of Findhom. as- of which is the development and word by what they are. by their
serts. " The absolute wonder is manifestation of a new aware- changing consciousness. and not 1 Biology, etc.): See Ayana Johnson at
the people it grows ." Findhorn is ness. a new consciousness within by what they say. And in so doing
the ·-center for Inner € ity Studies or
a two-h ndred-fifty member humanity which will in turn lead they be~in to transform the
community sprung up around a to new patterns of perception and planet. " Caddy adds. " The
Irwin Glicken in-the Registration Office
remarkable garden on a behavior. and to the creation of a world's got to get a jolly sight
at the main campus.
windswept Scottish peninsula. planetary culture." Before you worse before that transformation
where before only gorse bushes dismiss this as another weirdo will take place." But. as Caddy I
and spiky grass grew. Led by the cultist propaganda statement. says. it takes only a few people to I
inner guidance received by his you should know that the Fin- start that change. When people I,.
wife Eileen. Peter Caddy. seven- dhorn philosophy has attracted leave Findhorn. they take with I
teen years ago. there planted and thousands of followers around the them a contagious aura of gentlenurtured this garden of wonders world. has won the respect of a ness and love and cooperation
which yielded not only the number of- economists. his- with nature. Findhom spin-offs
IContinued from page 41
celebrated cabbages but scores torians. and scientists. ; that are beginning to sprout in many
working on televi s ion . 54 . At 7 p.m .. ,we bring you. '"THE
of vegetables of a quality foreign books about the Findhom ex- parts of the world.
In the Findhorn ex;>eriment. minutes .
:VIADISON PRESS CON~ECto that sandy soil. On March 5, in perience have been appearing on
TION" . On October 1. 1977. a
CC-217. from 3:30 until 5:30, college reading lists ; and that as E.F . Schumacher. author of THURSDAY MARCH 8
Francois Duqesne. teacher. near by as the University of Small is Beautiful. . sees a sucAt 4 p.m . WZRD will present a newspaper strike began in
scholar. and member of the Fin- Wisconsin at Milwaukee Fin- cessful example of intermediate program on. " FAST FOODS". As Madison Wisconsin. Within ten
dhom community will present a dhorn members are teaching a technology on which he pins his Americans eat 50 billien ham- days . the striking workers
slide-lecture-discussion called series of courses on the new age hopes for our culture and our burgers a year.eand close to half published what was to .become
planet. ·
.. Introduction to Findhom." He philosophy.
their meals away from home. we the first co-operative. worker
Francois Duquesne·s presenta- serve you a program about fast managed daily newspaper in the
will tell the story of this comAccording to Caddy. the community whose aura draws both munity is not merely a back to . tion. sponsored by tht! Center for food restaurants. supermarket U.S. Interviewed is Ron McCrea.
the nineteen-year-old Chicago nature movement or a utopian Program Development.· is open convenience foods. fast food ap- editor of the Madison Press Conwaitress and the graying presi- settlement. It is rather a to the entire UNI community. Ad- pliances. the the vanishing rela- nections. 30 minutes.
dent of the Bank of Scotland.
As always. WZRD welcomes
greenhouse where people are mission is free . For further in- tion between food and nutrition in
The garden has astounded nurtured and cultivated in a formation . contact.Joan Macala. our diet. and the relationships any comments or suggestions for
horticulturalists and soil experts . rarefied atmosphere. a place CPD. ext. 424 or the Print ext. be twe.e n. consumeri s m and our programs.
capita_lism. 30 min.
from around the world. But. ac- where they relearn some of the 510.

I
I
I

____________________________ _
WZRD·
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Off The Track

Advanced Registration
or:
How to Spend Your
Summer Vaca-tion
Crayons 1 and Paper Club Bend- years. so in order to help all those
There is one thing that every ing. Next. find the times and days unfortunate students a remedy
student should work on at least that the classes meet. Now write has been found .
three times a year. It's called a all this down on small strips of
The following is a schedule for
puzzle and it puts the mind paper _and put them in a con- a typical day and is to be used on
through a rigorous torture test , tainer . This container will keep all seven days of the week. This
each and every time .
all the vital information handv . way you don't have to know what
Once again it's time to take out just in case you forget wh;t day of the week it is and where
an Advance Registration form. a you· re doing :
~·ou· re supposed to be at any
pen. a schedule of the sprHere's the- fun part. Planning particular time. Well . without
ing/summer classes. and a c_alen- and rearranging will be the past- further adieu. here is the soludar. While you're at it. you might time · for several days. You ol>- tion :
as well take out a six pack of viously can' t let any of the
8 o· clock - Alarm rings signallPepsi. Schlitz. or whatever and a classes interfere with the ing a new day. Get up and have a
week-long supply of food. There baseball games. unless you hate good breakfast. then leave home .
is no doubt that you're going to baseball. Therefore. you will also
9 o· clock - Arrive at the beach
need all of this when figuring out need the schedules of the two and sprawl out in the long
what to take next term.
teams. With a little luck. all of awaited sun. J'oss a frisbee
Now don' t let the course num- the classes will be early morning around with some friends and enbers. credit hours. and the times ones. which gives you plenty of joy the warm outdoors. Don' t
of the classes confuse you. If yoi time to get to the ballpark and do forget to build a sandcastle.
do. the chances are that you will homework in the bleachers.
12 o'clock - Time for lw1ch. No
have an Advance - Registration
Another no-no would be to explanation is needed here. After
form with class requests like schedule classes during recrea- a full school-yerr of cramming
this: 180863~1030MTF.
tional hours. After all . all work for exams it's about time to start
Planning is the key word to re- and no play make John 'Jane a · cramming food .
member. First. you take the dull person. Once again you have
l o· clock - Arrive at the
names of the classes you want.
to erase and _ rearrange your ballpark in time for the game .
For example. Coloring With schedule. This could go on for Now you can sit in the stands and
BY Donald Czowiecki

WelL there it is. Isn' t that .a lovpray for a victory. One small
note: If neither of the teams are el y way · to arrange your
playing in town . just go back to schedule? Many people will probably try to use it to the utmost
the beach.
6 'o'c lock - Find a nice place advantage. But if you're one of
those students who just can't see
and have dinner.
7 o· clock - Get to the disco early themselves with that kind of
and check your dancing s~oes. schedule. you better take out an
That way you' ll be ready to Adv,ance Registration form. a
boogie all night long.
- pen. a schedule of the spr7 o· clock - Go home and get ing /summer classes. ·and a calensome rest so you'll be readv for dar . And don't you dare forget
the ne~t day.
·
the food and cl.rinks!
■ •----------.azaww:www.----------,
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How would you rate Northeastern in terrm of academic quality?
l excellent
2good

3 fair
4poor

I

In general. would you say you are satisfied with Northeastern
as a place to go to school (work)?
1 completely satisfied
2 satisfied
3uncertain
4 somewhat dissatisfied
5 very dissatisfied

I

If you had it to do over again. would you come to Northeastern?

l definitely
2probably
3 uncertain
4 probably not
5 definitely not

.•

In what way(s) could Northeastern be improved as a place to go
t~ -s-~~~~'.

II

I
I

I

- \\·

-II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Would you agree or disagree that marijuana should be
legalized?
1 strongly agree
2agree
3uncertain
4disagree
5 strongly disagr.ee

l

tJ;I

i

I
I
I
I

:~~~~): . .... .. . . .... . .... . . .. . ... ..... . .. ...... ..... .

**Did you get a yearbook last year?
lyes
2no
**Did you want one? ·
lyes
2no
Spelunking is:
1 water sking technique
2 cave exploring
3 a method of tempering steel
4immoral
**What did Ronald Williams do before coming to Northeastern?
1 appeared in Brooks Brothers ads
2 (iirected Broadway musicals
3 was the Provost at Federal City College
4 designed the first nuclear bus

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A

P~ease circle your responses to
....i.~-.....
the questions below. Tear off
~~""""".......,..
completed questionnaire and deposit ·in any SURVEY ' 79 drop
box. Results will be published in.
.__..,,.._
coming issues of the PRINT.
(Starred questions were SUD·milted by readers. l
Do you believe smoking pot to be more detrimental to one's
health than drinking alcohol?
1definitely _
2perhaps 3 uncertain
4 not really
5 definitely not

GABE KAPLAN'S HAVING A BALL!
His dream team's got a preacher,
a jailbird, a pool shark, a muscleman.
And the best guy
on the team
·
is a girl. !~~....
lh~ ~

..--.

STEPHEN FRIEDMAN/ KINGS ROAD PRODUCT ION

GABRIH KAPlAN fAST BRf AK

I

IN

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

SCREENPL AY BY

JACK GROSSBERG · GERALD FRANKEL· SANDOR STERN ·
STORY BY
DIRECTED BY
PRODUCED BY ·
MARG KAPLAN · JACK SMIGHT · STEPHEN FRIEDMAN
Mus1csv DAVID SHIRE ANoJAMES Di PASQUALE
A
IORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ON _MOTOWN RECORDS AND TAPES ! !P____
Gl__,>L......UUEml1~
,..,,. ........ -~.
IREAD THE BALLANTINE PAPERBACK I © 1979 Columbia Pictures Industries . tnc

.

~

,

NOWSHOWING
UNITED ARTISTS
Downtown / RA 6 -5300

NORTOWN

BOLINGBROOK

CENTURY

Bolingbrook/739-3901

Hoffman Estates/882-4667

Chicago-N ./764-4224

DEERBROOK

EVERGREEN

EVANSTON

GOLF MILL

Deerfield/272-0212

Evergreen Park/636-8800

Eva11ston/864-4900

Niles/296-4500

LINCOLN MALL
Matteson /481 -4770

NORRIDGE ORLAND SQUARE RIVER OAKS
Norridge/452-9000

Orland Park/349-6000

River Oaks/862-8001

SOUTHLAKE MALL UACINEMA WILLOW CREEK
Merrillville/219/738-2652

Oakbrook/325-5150

Palatine/ 358-1155

I,
I
I
II
II

Are you :
l student
2faculty
3Civil Service
4 other :· ..· ... . . . .... ... . .. ... . .. . . .... .. . ... . . .... .... . . . . . .. .
5 I'm not telling

Are you :
1 female
1 2male
1

II

If you have a question you' d like to .have included in a future
mini questionnaire. write it in below :

.I

II

I · ·· ·· · · · · · · ·· ··· ·· ·· · ···· ·· ·· ·· ···· ·· ········ ······· ····· ··· · · I
I · ·,·· · · · · · · · ··· ·· ·· · ··· · ···· ·· ·· ··· ··· ······ ·· ······ ····· · ·· ·· · I

I1

TEAR OFF COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE AND DEPOSIT
IN A SURVEY '79 DRc;>P BOX. THANKS! !

II

. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a;,:\ . . . . .
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Panamanian Scholarship at UN~
Th e C ultural Socie ty of
Pana m a has es ta bli shed a
scholarship fund for students of
P a n a m a ni a n o r Hi s pa noA m e r i c a n d esce nt a t
Northeaste rn Illinois University.
Announcement of the awqrd
was made this week by Dr. Battista Ga lassi. Foreign Language
Depa rtme nt chairperson. a nd
Julio Jolly. president . of the
Cultural Society of Panama and
assistant professor of Spanish at
Northeastern .
The de pa rtment has received
the initia l donation of $300. Dr.
Galass i sa id. The scholarship will
be a wa rded as funds permit by
the depa rtment' s scholarship
committee. Applicants must be
in good academic standing and
demonstrate economic need.
Professor Jolly. who teaches
courses in. Spanish and Latin
A m e ri ca n c ul t ur e a t
Northeastern . said the organiza'tion pla ns to periodically supplement the init ial contribut ion.
The Chi cago-based Society was
founded in 1967 .to promote
kno wl ed ge of P a na ma ni a n
culture a nd fo lkways and to provide assistance and support for

B•t-••n

2 23 5 WHt Ho ~u,d St.

~

Ridl• & W•H•rn Av•nuu

Ch ic.10

SA TUR DAY - March 17
St. Patrick's Dav Celebration

.a>~

LADIES NITE

60 ' Drinks All Ni.

~\)~

MEN'S NITE
1 / 2 Price Drinks · I to 12

254BEERS - 8to12

FREE DISCO OANCE LESSONS

members. The scholarship fund
was instituted at Northeastern.
Jolly sa id . to give financial support to some 1.000 Spanishsurna med students attending the
university.
Student meeting the require-

ments who a re currently enrolled
at Northeastern Illinois University may obtain more information
by applying a t the ForC'ign
La nguage Department bffice.
The schola rship is not limited to
language majors .

lunday thru Thursday
t=rldaY. laturdaY• •

■

$1.60 PITCHERs - ,,o,o

!VERYNITE - Disco DANCING

Positions Available - No Experience Required

Dr. Stan Newman
HILLEL

UNI faculty member
(Anthro. Dept.)

· -Students
Klal
for- lsrael-~~--~-....__._-...----Yisroel

A NEW GROUP wishes to invite
you to a coffeehouse featuring
Israeli food ~
Thurs. March 81 p.m. room CC-219
There will be entertainment also

will speak and show slides of
his recent trip to Israel on
Tuesday, March 6, 1979 at 1
P.M. in CC-218.
Sponsored by KLAL YISROEL
For Info - Call ext. 8083.

/

COME AND MEET
·NEW PEOPLE
AND HAVE FUN!
lllsr;,f//11

Biiandic Gets Byrned

~ BEOWULF.
ti;

T Murphy & D Howe

the Dane
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UNTIL THE NIGHT TOOK ITS TOLL
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GREETED BY HROTHGAR BEOWULF BOLOLY
DECLARE S HIS INTENTIONS

_.)

;,

TEEM ING WITH EXPECTATI ON THE CROWO LEADS THE FEA RLE SS BAND
TO HEOROT FOR A CELE BRATION

WHERE THE BOASTI NG ANO TALE TELLING
FLOWED WI TH THE WI NE
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''Pathway
Army-Navy Surplus • Camping Goods

to

'
YOUR LOCAL
UNCLE DAN'S IS AT .
3350 Bryn Mawr, Chicago

.A chievement''

588-'H90

~STOP IN
. ANDGIVEUS
A TRY!!

YOUR COLD WEATHER CLOTHING SPECIALIST!!

An Interview
With
Alyce Claerbaut
by Larry Brittan
Where can you explore the pre. sent and the future of teacher
education in its traditional and
_innovative forms? Whether you
are interested in business education or community education.
teaching in a traditional
classr~m or innovating in an
alternative school. attendance at
the College of Education·s Fair
entitled: "Pathways to Achievement" on March 7 from 1 p.m to 7
p.m . and March 8 from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. is a must! You wil learn
about all phases of the College of
Education' s curriculum and
philosophy. All you have to do is
take some time out of your busy
schedule and explore the many
facets of this Fair.
Recently. I interviewed Alyce
Claerbaut of the College about
the Pathways project and our exchange of information was as
follows :
Brittan: What is the purpose of
the College of Education' s Fair?
Ms. Claerbaut: We would like
the Northeastern community to
know that we have gotten away
from the traditional type of
classrooll) teacher and are
broadening our scope. We _ are
trying to show that teachers can
be used in non-traditional as well
as traditional settings.

it makes the children realize ttiat
they are mostly healthy. that
they can improve personally
without being told that they have
some kind of disease .
Ms. Claerbaut: It's good that
we have finally broadened our
definition of education and come
to understand what it really
Brittan : What are some areas means. It involves the whole
other than teaching that an person. This holistic approach to
Education major may enter with education is now the-major thrust .
reasonable assurance of suc- of the College of Education.
Brittan: Describe how the
cess?
Ms. Claerbaut: For example. · community outreach worker is
there are industries that will used in education?
train people for specific types of
Ms. Claerbaut: The Teacher
jobs. such as managing a pro- Center. a federally funded program. Industry has indicated gram coordinated by the departthat teachers are well suited for ment of Educational FoW1da- .
coordinating these programs tions. is a resource center where
which involve educating in-service teachers discover curemployees in the ways and rent educational trends and conmeans of the company·s opera- tinue their own education t so that
tions. Varous industries have in- they .c an better inform the
dicated that they need people children and adults in the comwith teaching experience.
munity in which they teach,. The
Ms. Claerbaut: Another area is · college also has a federal grant to
the expertise one gains through study the effects of desegregathe Physical Education depart- tion at the Desegragation
ment. specifically the student Institute coordinated by the decan learn exercise physiology partment of Student Teaching.
and become employed as ex- The Institute will be a place for
ercise physiologists in a hospital. teachers to come to workshops
That is only one area . Childhood and seminars. ,Hopefully. the
education by means of hospital good that comes out of this proplay is a rewarding alternative. ject can serve as a model for the
People become a significant part future .
of the child"s life .. . It prepares
Brittan: How has the Universithem not only to educate children ty served the needs of the
but to involve them in .play physically handicapped?
therapy . These are two examples
Ms. Claerbaut: I think it is
of prospective csreers in the significant to add that the College
health industry.
of Education Fair will also inBrittan :_The thing that I have clude student sen·ices. They are
noticed about play therapy is that an important part of this Fair

H:Hi
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IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
·1o,

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS
FULL AND PART TIME
DAYS-EVENINGS-WEEKENDS
I

• CUSTOMER SERYICf REPS
• PROOF RUDERS
• IEIEUL OFFICE
eCOLUTORS
• PRlffll OPERATORS

• KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
• COMPUTER OPERATORS
,COURIERS
I
• LIINT ~APER ASSEMBLERS
• CRT OPERATORS

COME IN OR CALL PERSONNEL OFFICE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

I

Compµtax
A IOIIII comm,t_,,, C - /o, IN p,olltUHHI

5730 N. TRIPP·
583-5803
............._..,...,..•.• ,

11110,,,
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and will have a display area all want to highlight our particular
its own . Particular attention will programs without isolating
be paid to special services ... ourselves . The planners of this
There are many serYices in the Fair include many individuals i1_1
Counseling Center with regard to and out of the College of Educaspecial studenis . . . The College tion . So you see that we are w1of Education has published a ited with t,he University as a
policy concerning handicapped whole . The Fair is an effort to atstudents. The policy involves the tract new '.'Jortheastern students
scheduling of classes·and deliver- from area High Schools and
ing of services to handicapped channel them into the College of
students which would make all Education .. .
program offerings assessible to
Brittan : What are the
them so that their studies are not strengths of the College of
interrupted . The '.'Jational Education?
Teacher Examination is also adMs. Claerbaut: 1 J 1 \\,"e nffer inministered specially to han- novative. exciting and useful prodicapped students.
grams: 21 facult~· and staff peoBrittan: The Children· s ple are competent. hip and growService Center is a recent in- ing: 1 31 College persoMel are
O(JVa tion . How long has it been cohesive and work toward a comaround and what is its purpose?
mon goal -- they ha\'e a like misMs. Claerbaut: The Center was sion: 1 .JI we are strong becat1se
dedicated in May of 1978. Its we are .a very integral part of the
purpose is two-fold . It provides Uni\'ersity : , 51 we I are e\'er
tutoring services for Chicago growing as evidenced b\' the
handicapped children. while pro- rnrious grants we ha\'e r;c~i,·ed :
viding an intense education for 161 we ha,·e had good leadership
the individual seeking a Masters from ·rormer Dean Scales and
Degree in Special Education.
continue under good guidance
Brittan: Would you call it a uni- from Dr. Mueller: 1 i i we ha\·e a
que feature of the College of rather prolific levE.'I of quality
Education?
programs initiated b., · our
Ms. Claerbaut: Yes. I would . I C1lllege. so all in all. we think we
think all of our labs are unique are strong.
because they not only help our
Brittan: What are the College·s
students , become better weaknesses? · You can·t be
academically and as workers. it perfect '.
also extends a service to Chicago
Ms. Claerbaut: The Fair will
as well. There is another pro- .yield the gaps or weakness~
gram called Inner Cit~· Careers about the College in retrospect.
, and. it is a \'ery innovative pro- This is the first time we have pregram . It takes college students zented anything like this and it
and in\'olves them in internship will be an education for us . ..
experiences in significant agenBrittan: You need weaknesSl'S
cies.
to O\'ercome in order to grow ...
Brittan: It seems that :,.·ou are
Ms. Claerbaut: We are conproviding a grass roots ex- - tinuall~· .struggling with the issue
perience . . .
of how to evaluate a student as a
Ms. Claerbaut: Our students potential teacher. It is difficult to
have a chance to work in dif- determine what kind of a teacher
ferent , agencies under the he or she will make . This is a prosupervision of people working at blem ever~·one in education has .
the agencies It helps them make Also. we don·t do enough outcareer decisions and keep in reach to metropolitan schools to
touch with the problems of the in- present a Col lege of Education
ner city. When they graduat e product to draw teens to
they will have a full grasp of the '.'lortheastern. The Fair is dejob and perhaps the~· will con- signed to close that gap.
tinue with the agency the:,.·
Brittan: Is this the first Fair of
started out with. in which case its kind at :\/ortheastern? In what
the program has a job placement wc1y is it unique?
function ... These are two prime
Ms. Claerbaut: The format is
examples of how we have ex: not unique. but the purpose is . . .
panded programs in the College The !-~air gives various facult~·
of Educ at ion to deal with the Cit~· and staff an opportunity to work
of Chicago.
. together package. sell and
Brittan: How have :,.·ou dealt evaluate their product ... In that
with the suburbs?
· way it is special or rare. It is uniMs. Claerbaut: When we refer que because it comes at a time
to Chicago we mean the entire when other Universitv·s Colleges
Metropolitan area . We have an of · Education face· declining
ongoing Cosmopolitan Teaching enrollment while ours thrives.
Center made up of many schools The essence of our philosophy is
in the suburbs. . .
well established and our conceptualizat ion of what education is
Brittan: Who will be involved continues to grow .
in the .. Pathways to Excellence..
Brittan: Then what is truly unFair?
11sual is not the Fair. but the fact
Ms. Claerbaut: The major that the College of Education is in
purpose of this Fair is to display sich a fine state.
to Metropolitan Chicagoland and
The .. Pathways to Achie~epotential students and /or re- menr · Fair takes place next
source people the new and in- Wedi:iesday and Thursday in
novative programs the College of Alumni Hall. It won't hurt to get
Education has to offer .. . We an education!!
·
1.

....

buttered

Human Triumphs,
Hollow Victori·es
'

papcarn

reputa t io n oi' ohe of the ir most players fro m th; New York
beli eves totall y in. " The re are
fe rva n t s upporters. Norma · Rae . streets to form a nucleus fo r the
some pict ures ... he confi des.
by Dan
Approp r iately. they wear e x- ne wl y ev olve d · Cadwa llader
" that you a nd I both know a re not
pensive s uits a nd are ·overstuffed Unive rsit~ team. He receives fi frea ll y , wo rth discussing. Tha t
ty buc ks a game if he wi ns wit h
in the physical sense as well.
makes any honest interview d ifher own m ind. A mind that is
NO RM A RAE is one of those
Some faul t may be assigned to . the promise of a $30.000 cont ract ·
fi cult fo r both part ies ...
shaped a nd e nco ura ged by one of
rare m otion pictures. tha t goes
the fac t tha t the m anagem ent is he beats top ra nked Nevada
NO R MA RAE is not one of
her th ree ma jor· ma le re la·beyond t he tri cky a rt of enterthose k ind of pictu res by a long characters in the textile factory Sta te. so you can ima ine that the
tions hips in this film .
· shot. The son of Ll oyd af.ld the , a re prese nted wi th having no re- mem bers of this . ha ndpicked
tai nment. It is a phe nomenally
That m a n is extrao rdina r ily
successful story of a women. as
d ee min g f e at u res. Th e group a re no slouches on the
olde r brothe r of J e ff Bridges . i~
played by Ron Le ibman. fa milia r
the a ds say . with the courage to
a lso not wor ried a bout being super viso rs a nd fo rmen in the ir baske tba ll court.
risk eve rything for wha t she · to television \'iewers as the
ca lled a second generation actor . short-s leeve while shirts and • Of course they do · have thei r
brash. un com·entional lawye r on· " The m ov ie ma kin g busi ness is
believes is r ight.
thei r clipboa rds a re backed by proble m s off court. One·guy is on
" Ka z ... Leibma n·s ·role a s a Ne w
What she believes is r ight is the
stil l you ng enough tha t people m uscled goons and the loca l 'the ru n fro m the police. another
format ion of a textile worke rs un- York based union organizer is
noti ce thi s sort of 'thing more poli ce who bellige rentl y fi ght the is a pool hustle r . A thi rd me m ber
fo rming of the union e very step of is a forme r evangeli st marke d
the way.
fo r a ssassination afte r he messed
NORMA ~AE contains ste rling with the underage da ugtite r of his
performances. excellent photo- re lig ious m entor.: ; If you think
graphy. inte lligent dialogue 'a nd they have proble ms .the ,fourth
re la tionships. and sharp direc- me mber of the impor ted team is
1tion. Is' it any wonder why I a girt: who has agreed to atte nd
" the ·Unive rs ity a nd play ball discalled it a rare motion picture?
Neate r to the- othe r side of the ,,guised , as a . guy.~ They :: call
coin is F AST BREAK. 0 the movie hi m /he r "Swish ."
· tha t Ga briel Kaplan made-a s his , , The tea m ., rou~ded off by a
"Welcome Ba ck. Kotter" series .. musclebound ex-fullback and the
· began to seriously s lip in the rat- . local deadwood for a - reserve
ings .
be nc h·. ,Sta rts ·winning . until
Ka pla n is a likea ble performe r · -Ca dw a 1l a d·e r • .lie-come s a
whose 'first motion picture . is household word and a game with
' rathe r mundane a nd predi ctable. , 'the Big G uys from Ne vada State
He •plays a delicatessen worker in is·s,et.
New York City who dreams of
' !

Peano•

Roil'Leibman and Sally Field confer on a touchy point of union business.
ion iri a s m a ll town in present day ,a lso c ut from much of the same
Alat5ama Sall y F ield . in t he role cloth .· Hi s Re uben is a hi ghly
· of. the tit'le ·cha racte r. breathes e m otional. to t a I r_v involve d
suc h life a nd inte ns it:v · into the huma n be ing prone to te mpe r his
part tha t :'Jotma Rae is no longer ferrn1 : wit h humor and chutzpa h.
a cha rac te r . she is a huma n beF:qual lv devoted to the cause of
:
'.'Jorm
a Rae is noted characte r
,
·
actor
.
Pat Hingle . in the role of
A h um an being q ipable of
ma kin g mi sta kes but fi.lled with he r o\·e r-protected fat he r. He
pla_vs' a loya l _corri pan:,,· ma n who
hope. dri\·e a nd conce rn for he r
·must
deal wi th his daughte r·s
familv . her fell ow work ers. and
wild ways and her new found
h~rselL T he fil m . based on a true
life . ~·ha ract~r who was in- rad icalism .
The re has been great care and
str uin ~nt a i' in:.org~n izi ng a iabor
intel
ligen ce·ta ke n by the hus ba nd
ury ion m ovement i,n the modern
SQuth ._is staunchl _v fa ithfu l, in the and wife ·sc ript wri t ing team of
In ·ing Ra \·etc h a nd Hai re t
recreation .of the c urreri t la bor
F
rank. Jr . Beau Br idges. in town
si tuat iQn, •
for a pro mot iona l junket fo r the
' While at first glance . NORivlA
fi lm . ca ll s NORMA RAE. the
RAF: . might be conside red a
best script he· s ever ha d to work
wo me n's pi cture. it is not some
wit h. H·is ro le of the fe llow facJoa n Cra wfo rd -Be tt e Davis
to ry wo rk e r. suitor.. a nd fin a lly
me ludra m a . Re leased by Twen- hus ban d of No rm a Rae is
tieth Ce nt u r~· Fox. the compa ny
perfo rme d in as bnll ant a nd
Qehind such strong films as , touch ing a ma nne r as his coJ ULfA. TH F: TURNING P OINT.
sta rs .
and AN UN!VIARRIF:D WOMAN .
As Sonny. he must lea rn to deal
\\'hi ch we re te rme d a reviva l' of 11·ith Re uben·s influence on the
the wo m a n· in film . this film · woma n he lo\·es a nd her dedicabrea ks ne w gro und: ·
ti on to the la bor m oveme nt . His
The lea d cha racte r is not'from
cha rac te r sha res No rma Rae· s
the uppe r middle class. She is not
lac k of hi ghe r education but not
hi gh!:,,· edu cated or from Ne w her zea l in bette ring thei r situaYork . She is a working class ti on A m a n of simple needs a nd
woma n with two voung chifdre n de s ires; he in c ludes in hi s
to s up port. no husba nd . a nd a reri\·ers ide proposa l the fact tha t
putat ion s he _has bee n aro und.
he .. ca n fi x anyt hing elect rica l. "
She de ve lops in the nurse of
Bri dges is eage r to ta lk about
the film into he r own woman with
the pictu re. It is a project he
i
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tlian in othe r industries ...
Brid ges ma de his first a ppea ra nce in a m otion picture a t
the . a ge of fo ui· in THE RED
PONY . a part he rece ived as the
director was a frie nd , of t he
fa mil y . 1'.-\ yea r 'la te r he made a •
jungle pictu re cal led ZAMBA. iri
wh ich he had to parachute out of
a burn ing pla ne. la nd ing in the
Afri can wil ds whe re he was
ra ise d by fri endly go r ill as ·. ·
' His ca reer has· advanced
beyond the stage of co-sta rring
·with animals or being typed as a .
fort _,, foot teenage de linquent in a
fii. like VILLAGE OF THE
G IANTS. " I saw tha t on TV not
so long ago a nd I didn' t think I
Beau Bridges covered ~th cotton and wearing earplugs is hard at
ever laughed so ha rd in m y life.
workin " NormaRae."
'
_
"',,.,,_.
., · ,
·
But a t the time I rriade that picbecom ing : a basketbalJ coach.
Jac k . ~ mi g ht l M·IDw A Y.
ture I l965l ... B,,idges rela tes. " it
was a l1ta ken ve r~: se ri ous ly . .
. which is 1(e~lly not so bad con- AIRPOR'F' ''l5l dire~ts with fe w
NO R MA RA E is directed b'.v . siderin_g he might'. have wanted to -, surprises· a nd a n odd ba l~nce of
bei;ome a politi cian or s hephe rd .
humor a nd pa thos . Anyone of
Ma rti n Ri.tt who is no stra nge r to
H~ is g iven his big cha nce by Ka pla n· s . basketba ll team has
f ilms that deal honestly · with
huma n e motions a nd essentia l the ' president of an' obscur e more couth and bra ins tha n a ll
huma n truths. Among his past _ tumble weed unive rs ity· in a de- the Sweat hogs put togethe r which
solat e pa r t of Nevada. Randee isn·t rea ll y saying ve r y much. ·
films are SOUNPER. HUD.
He lle r . who plays hi s wife. is not With st ro nger m a te rial Ga br ie l
HOMBR E. P E TE AND TILLIE .
exactl y thri.tled with the prospect Ka pla n , could m a ke the uneasy
CONRAC K with J on Voight. and
of lea ving the Big Apple or he r tra ns it ion fro m the s ma ll screen.
THF: F RO NT with Woody All en
job the re in . whi ch is ne ve r There a re more com pli ca tions on
in hi s first semi-dra matic role.
specified . When he goes west. she " TH F: WHITF: SHADOW.. tha n in
Ritt a nd the director of photorema ins wi thin walking distance th is thea tri cal m ovie .
gra phy . J ohn A.. Alonzo. increase
FAST BR EA K. un fo rtuna te l_v.
the c loseness between the sub- of Ra di o City Music Ha ll.
Ka plan. as David Greene- ha ngs ont o the ba ll too long.
jects a nd the a udience by us ing a
Baske tbalt Coa ch. recruits fo ur E\·e ryon e ge ts a free th row at the
ha nd he ld cam e ra fo r a majority
scree n.
of t he film . Due to the high level ·
cne rgx of the pe rforme rs . even
·'
this met hod -of photography is
ofte n hard putto keep up wi th the pa ce of the performances . .·
' · , <Economics Quotient>
NO~MA RAF: de als with unioni sm at .its _earliest levels .. The _
idea li_sm 'is still high . Other recent , pictu res such ·· ·as -; P ~ut ; . "'i--,"
Schrader·s BLUE COLLAR and
TAKETHISOUKKOUIZANDFINDOUT.
A special booklet on our
Norma n Jewi son·s F ! S'. T-."wJ;e ·' .
F ~tse
.
: ·'
American Economic $ystem
can he lp you improve your E.Q .
much less kind to the labor union
O -□ - (L)As productivity
For you r free copy, write
movem ent. The sense of corrup- · · · incteases; olir"Standard of living
"Economics:· Pueblo . Colorado
lion a nd buddyism wit h ma n11g~. increases. ,
.
:'
-.

.DUES YOUR :E.G. NEED

IMPROVING?.
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•

.:,_;'

.-.:.
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Gabe K~plan ( center/ coaching his team. but oot the movie. to victory
after victory.
· · '·
··
·
··
·

ment is riot given m uch pl a/,iif
Ritt' s fi lm .
·
What c r it icism is le ve led atuoions is at t he highe r-ups in the orga ni za tion · who come down · to
look ove r the_situ;iti ory and find
fault with the less tha n spotless

·

cf t f (2.) wh;n

infla tion
occurs, each dolla r we have
buys more goods and services .

8 l009.

The American
Economic Syslem:.
We should oll leorn more about i

ANSWERS: .::I '_('. J.' l
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\_ free classifieds'
Little Girl and Babe'.
The heater is fixed now put tanks
for the temporary hea.
DJ and Quakie

for sale
FOR SALE

Cruz and Little Girl.
When are we going to eat some
more wafers?
DJ andBigE.

Rand McNally 12 ' inch Lunar
Globe . with desk stand. $12.
728-7458

to the females of the group.
AAAAAAHHHHAAA! !
The guys in the group
from DJ and Big E .

1970 Le mans . body needs work.
new batte ry. e xhaust. $350 or best
offe r . Jim ext . 447 or eve.
;),)9-5455.

To the Storyteller.
Meet you behind the bar.
Love. Eileen

Personals

Maureen .
How about going out tonight?
Remember to bring your ballet
slippers and your tutu.
Love. Tito

Arthur .
Seems like the whole world is
Death on two legs. who suck our
blood like a leech. and are the · Cami'll e.
kings of sleeze. Take good care of It didn't go in anyway:
PRI'.\JT
what you·ve got and keep good
company .. that's me. keep good PS Only kidding around.
company .
Barbara Disco Nick .
I told you that if I put your name
Nanu Nanu.
on a personal it would go in.
Whatever are we going to do
Camille
now? Starbuck and Apollo have
finally reactied Terra and have Short and Curly.
overlooked the fact that we are How was your ski weekend?
here. Could it be that the Cyloris
are holding them in Florida?
The Friday Night Quintet.
Battlestar Galactica We WILL Survive'!
Batman and the Batmobile.
The legion of doom will envy us
of our class . Let's do it again.
sometime when Robin doesn·t
have to work so late .
Batgirl
Disco Lady. Ifs nice to see you spreading sunshine all over the place . Keep it
up!'
Let's Trade Places
Domini c k.
Thanks for the coffee'' ~ ou are
so sweet''
Barbara
C. O.C ..
How do you feel having SEX with
DN 3 times a week .
BigE.
Dear Jim Knorr.
Whe re did you learn-how to move
>'our hips so sexy? That TOE
thrust really· turns me on' Keep it
up '
Signed.
Disco Babbbby
To the almighty Quag.
How do you writ e to a person who
ha s e v e rythin g . charm
persona lit y. and ????:
'.\JIU Siren
Comedv.
Well it ·looks like on one of those
times .. You· re breaking my
heart. you tear it apart. so---you.. We must learn to avoid
things that gross us out.
Tragedy

BigE ..
Aren't you glad you didn't fall
asleep. you' d have missed everything''
Friday Wino
To Whom it may concern :
Andy's Disco Car is back! Want
to hear the voices of St.. Mary. Xrated dancer. Doao and the other
disco riders! ·
.
Andy's Disco Muffler
To a Wild-n-crazy guy.
Unicorn . Foreign Coffee Shops.
Lincoln and McCormick.
American Cab. Grey Megaforms
1upstairs and downstairs) . Jefferson Park and the Two Pits.
Any day or night is great when
rm with you'
A W-N--C Girl
Hey Team.
Le t's do it again some time.
You·re great!
Carlotta : Thank you' 1Who
Poo?1
Brian : Thank you'
Terri: Thank You!
Cathy: Thank you'
Debbie : Thsnk you! ( Stay away
from sheets next time'' )
Steve : Thanks a MILLION! !
Tim _

Nancy. can I kiss it and make it
better?
Fingers

JimD ..
When will you be playing basketball? I'll be watching you'
Creme di la Creme
Regla .
Any more balckouts lately? ??
rm sooo confused!!

Al I Kohls> .
I love your bod' I love to r ork out
\\ith you some time'
J ewel

Trish.
Seen a ny little green men lately?
Laura
Stefano.
You·re a real sweetie even if you
do like disco
""J
Mortimer
Joe.
Don't worry rll be there March
15. for Laura But I still love you
anyway . Any more (avors?
Love Tina

To Andy's Disco Car.
Irs nice . to see you have fixed .
your little tushy and are re.a dy to Chris and Bob.
. shake it .
You·ll have to learn how to pick
Hot Child in the City up a girl because obviously
neither of you can.
· Bob.
Mildred
You·re the cream in my coffee.
Still I _wonder how it got there.
F:BONY EYES.
The Lady in Black Don·t let it go to you head .
·
Blue Eyes
Red Lion.
Where have you been? My life is Da nd.
not complete without seeing you. Dan Fogelberg was looking for
So please stop by and make me you.
complete.
His girifriend
The Last Rose
Guy.
Little Brother.
Onl y $415 to go. then y·ou' ll be a
Are you biologically inclined?
free bird .
I out of 3
Frosty

Jan .
Hope you make it Friday at
Whirlings. If you don·t. Nick·s
hea rt weill be broken.
BigE.

To Jeff .
Your .friends from UNI are having a party and you· re not invited? ? ! ! ( But we love you
anyway)-,To the almighty Quag.
You should have a private -line
put in at Sally's'!
Big Greek

Cruzmobile Owner .
Hoipe your windshield never
freezes
BigE.

Diamond Lil.
Meet you same place. s_ame time
in 320 years for the next eclipse!'
CoperNICKus

Chuck I H.R.) L. Sunday "f>Oractice . Pick you tip at 9 p.m. Nice
going Mon. 2-18
M&DtH.R.>

Keven B ..
Can you teach me the TOE thrust
again? I didn' t catch it the first
time around!
Le Disco Lady

Duane.
A costl y. t extravagant ! ). and
quite commonly frustrating obsession it is. but CHIC SHOPPING is EN VOGUE : LE
DENIER CR!' Blessed be Beene.
Blass. Burberry . Brooks .
Bosand . Benard . Barrie.
Blacker. Burrows. 'Bonwifs and
you.
Thos , K.

Dick.
Any more guest appearances at
the Ga laxy?
Helen
W..

Thank s for the rides home : : :

y

D.C ..
You laugh at first. Than .. it
begins to grow ·on you ... and
doesn· t stop .. chic shopping at
Sak·s for Saint Larents. San·
Angelo ·s and Salvatore·s
becomes a clothes horse·s
heaven'
JackieO

Galaxy and dervishes partiers ....
Don't forget Friday night at
Phoenix and swimming in the afternoon ''
Barb.
_
EDDIE HASKELL want to know
How· s assembler?
Soul Mar

Disco Nick.
Is there something wrong with
your lips? Maybe they need some
exercise. Therapy starts at your
earliest convenience.
· Cathy.Lore

John.
We want you! ! '
Blues Bros.
Karen .

HAPPY BIRTHDAY''!
Vogue Dancing Inc.

Hey. what every happened to the
Mental Bananas?

Frank.
Remember when you _w ere young
and you used to ... Remember
that. remember that.
Those who never remember

Converter Check.
I think teaching at that school
has dememted your converter.
You should take lessons from me.
I have been there and have survived .
Wild and Crazy Gril

Rick.
Never take anything for granted.
Spence still loves you. Lucky dog.
Uncle Fred

Rich and Wayne. ,
So when are we going to Hawaii'
Guess Who?
Happy Birthday Yocasta!
Love always two good friends.
Helen and Rich
George and Andy.
_Congratulations on your upcoming anniversary. But you'll have
to stop going over to fisit
grandpa.
GFrandma

Yocasta .
Happy Birthday'
Love from the megaform

Koko.
Thanks for filling in for the disco
Car.CoPiolt 2I

Gigi.
We' re all ready to party. Thanks
for the invite.
Cathy. Lore and the whole
megaform

Roberta.
I was really interested. Don't
forget I can be serios ...at times.
Kenny /Bob

Meg.
I really do love you. and I'll wait
forever til you' re mine!'
A serious kidder

To all UNI Winos.
Let's keep 7-11 in business!!
Helen .
Happy Blated Birthday' ' !
Yocasta

S.E . .
You' re a real turn on! Let's be
· buddies .

M

Dear Irving and Jay.
Will you make me a copy of Who
Let the Livestock Out! I'd like to
play it on the Air.
Joe

Kim.
You·re a real fox . I've got a
never-ending' crush on you.
TF.G.D.

Dear Gayle t The harmonica
pjayer) .
Ifs not your coat I like. ifs you.
Signed.
A secret admirer named Joe

36 /6,

Smil'e. things will
themselves out in time .

Dear Lisa .
Tom. Jay. and Jack. plus myself
say Hi' When are we having
Lasagna?
- Joe

Dick.
Wednesday nights wit hout your
TV is like making love by
yourself : Very boring.
Ed-irr--Chief
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No matter how bad things seem
to be. I always find some happi11ess in knowing that I will be
with you soon. I love you.

free.
•
Good puppies need good homes.
One black male with white chest.
- one female black body. white
sopotted chest an d boots and tan
up her forelegs. ·Both paper
trained good tempered . Shepherd
begel mis will be medium size
dogs. Must prove you can be good
owner. Call 334~74 or 528-9248.
Pups are 11 weeks old.

To Bob.
. In respect to your ad of Feb. 9.
we are two wild and crazy gal_s
who are interested in meeting
you. Just name the time and
place and we'll be there. that is if
you can handle a double wild and
crazy time.
The Persian Cat.
Ms. Skokie
Guy.
You' re st ill No. l!
Gayle
O'Connor. Pillar and Bergles.
I'd like , to hear more stories
about Wisconsin! •
N:C.
Happy Birthdays to the wino duet
Helen and Yocasta '
J
THE Wino
Doc.
I was in rare form Friday and
don't you forget it!!
Wjno

Gigi.
Ready to rock and roll on Sat.' It
should be an epic! P.S. SOrry
afor being spacy on Sat. Hope..
you enjoyed the food !
N.C.
Dis~o Joe and Steve DJ.
Rock and Roll -is here to stay'
TANDL
Steve DJ.
If Italian is so. simpl to you. why
don' t you explain it to me
sometime.
Laura

Fox.
Who cares if we·ve been found
out. I love y~u and that's all that
matters .
.
Jig
. P.S. By the way has anyone ever
told you that vou were extremelv
cute? shhhh! ·
·
Mindy.
To the greatest snowball fighter
ever. rm still wa\ting to get
thrown in !
· Mork
Mindy.
,
You have the best looking legs!
Mork
Trish and Dave.
Thanks for all your help. rm glad
to have you two as friends.
J
Sweetroll P atti.
Life is fi na lly nice. thanks to you.
I cherish your friendship.
Love.
me
Spri ng Affair.
Just a reminder that your season
and birthday- will be here soon . So
whert you turn 20 years young.
may it be warm outside I or vice
versa). Keep smiling \ HA HAl
and dancing.
Sunner Nights
Sue I..
I hope your project is coming
along. I love a good .ending.
Love. Suez.

Quagmire Cont.

(Continued from page l%1
mouthpiece. This would be conLove. • nected to a machine that would
36/6
measure my carbon dioxide outtake . They set the machine at
Jig.
6MPH and I began to jog.
A pinch on the ass is worth 2 for
With each step I received enHarvey! I'll bet you didn' t know
couragement from Rich and
that.
2·s. Fox Wayne . They kept asking how I
felt . if I could go longer. and if
the mouthpiece was adjusted proTom.
This is really to say hi to your
mom. Hi Mrs. G.
Sue

All I could do was shake my
head up and down. I was beat.
1. next : the test results)
1 I'd like to apologize to Dr.
Lesmey and his staff for any incom'ienance I may have cuased
them due to . the mininformation
in last week's story. I erroneously reported that the HPL was free
to students. faculty and staff. In
actuality there is a fee of $35.

49/7.

.I will miss you very much Saturday. I wish so many people
weren' t getting married. What
ever happende to living together?
4' s.36 t6
Irish.
Congratulations on your election.
Campaign Manager
rm so damn tired I can't think of
anything else!' '
Tom and Sue.
Thanks fo r staying ,up late with
me.
Dick.
I love you e\·en when you don·t
bring your TV'
·
Ts Sue
P.S . You didn't let us down .
Thanks .
Zeiker.
This is the last time you will hear
from me if you don·t answer
soon.
Love.
MeZ.

The final step: Running the treadmill. ( photo by Dean Paul l

Give a hoot!
Don't pollute.
Join Woodsy.
Give a hoot. Don't pollute.
Work out ways to
make wastes useful.

perly ·
This covers the costs to run the
While I ran. Rich raised the in- _Labl .
dine of the treadmill to simulate
TH E GOLDEN QUAIL
running uphill. I ran for seven AW ARD goes to Sue Noworolnik
minutes before I could run no for her performances against
furthe.r . T~e t~sting was over.
'.vlundelein. Sue had her finest
Dr. Les mes. who kept a game o_f the season : blocking
watchful eye. appeared out of the three shots . pulling down 11 recorner of the room where he was bounds. scoring nine points. and
advising a student.
drawing three offensive fouls . a ll
" How did it go Rich., ..
while playing with four fouls .

Swoo

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
It's ne~erJoo soon to 'inquire
APP LY NOW AN D START
LATER OR RIGHT
NOW!! FULL AND P ART TIME

until

is

you

share it
then ·)l it's love

'

$3. 20 to $3!50 per Hou :
(

2nd and 3rd Shift is Open
_ Work Nights
Sleep on the Beach
Overtime availab le
Uniforms provided
No Weapon s
Please apply in person
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-:5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m .

...

The Kane Service
- . 5750 North Ashland Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60660
Telephone : 312/769 -5400

"
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Women Finish Season
With Victories

sports _

century ma rk . Coach Lewis. sub- Eagles a lmost immediately in
by Dick Quagliano
The women's basketball team stituting freely now. kept on his troubl e . Finding it difficult to
concluded their season on a suc- zone -press to try to reach this stop Mundelein on defense and a
cessful note by defeating Barat elusive goal. But the final horn cold shooting game the Saints an
rang before the 100th point could ea rl y 15-8 lead . The seven point
College and Mundelein College.
These victories gave the Women . be scored as the Golden Eagles margin was consi stent thru the
first half as Mundelein with their
Golden Eagles their finest record demolished Baral 96-48.
For the Eagles it was a game quick speed was ripping apart
ever as they finished the season
with a very respectable 14-8 re- of career highs. Both Carmen the Eagles woman' to woman decord.
Leyva and Sheree Jones hit in- fense . It reall y seemed as the
The Eagles locked up their dividual highs as Carmen had 13 Eagles would suffer the agony of
thirteenth victory of the season while She ree had 19. In all five defea t when leading rebounder
with a convincing 96-48 triumph Eagles hit in the double figures Sue Noworolonik left the game
over Baral College of Lake as Karen Reykjalin had 20 while early in the first half with four
Forest . The Eagles took a quick Sue Noworolonik and Michelle fouls. But the Eagles refused to
give in .
8-2 lead . but the Foresters re- Rotundo each had 12.
Breaking out of their shooting
On Monday the Golden Eagles
fused to give up. Breaking the
UNI press. the Foresters took a traveled to the shadows of Loyola slump the Eagles connected on
15-14 lead. But it was a lead that U. to take on Mundelein. This three quick baskets and pulled to
within 28-27 . - The Eagles had
would not hold up.
game ha s traditionally been a
many opportunities to tie the
With the Eagle shooting getting blgwout and the Eagles didn't
hot. the Golden Eagles rambled have any evidence to the con- game . but went into the half trailto a 45-25 first half lead. This was trary . But Mundelein. boasting of
ing 38-36. But the momentum of
based on good shooting by Karen fi\·e seniors. is no slouch this the game had turned .
In the second half Coach Amie
Reykjalin and the inside shooting year. The Saints were 9-6 going
into the game and had im- • Lewis went to a 2-1-2 defense.
of Sue No\\·orolnik .
mainly to protect Noworolnik.
In the second half it wasn·t the pressive \'ictories over the
fina l outcome that was in doubt. College of DuPage and the
and also to see if Mundelein could
shoot from the outside. They
rather the question of whether College of Lake County.
couldn't.
the Eagles cou ld hit that magic
The game began with the

~
~

With Mundelein co ld the Rotondo 6 0-1 12 : No worolnik 5 2-4
Eagles ran off a 12-4 scoring 12 : Joyce 2 0-1 4
punch ea rl y in the second half to TOTALS 44 8-16 96
regain the lead: a lead they
would ne ver relinquish. It was -BARAT 1481
also Mundelein getting itself into Stein 2 0-1 4: Ba nas 2 0-0 4: Beebe
foul trouble . while the Eagles 2 0-0 4: Yowell 7 3-7 14 : Keegan 3
held their poise. The Eagles were 0-1 6: Butler O0-1 0: Nash 4 3-6 11 :
shooting in the bonus for fifteen Kelley 10-02. TOTALS 216-16 48
minutes. all Mundelein could
manage was five . This . coupled Tot a l F ou 1s ( fouled outl UN I 23
with the return of Noworolnik. BC 25 ( Ba1,as. Kelley)
good fi e ld goal shooti ng by Reyk- Halftime UNI 45 BC 25
jali n and Jones. and a tenacious
defense. gave the Eagles their UNI <721
final victory of the season. a 72-63 Jones 6 0-2 12 : Porter. 2 3-6 7:
Quinn 2 0-0 4: Leyva 1 4-6 6:
decision over Mundelein. .
Reykjalin 10 0-0 20 : Rotondo 2 3-8
"The second half also showed
7:
Noworolnik 6 4-6 16. TOTALS
what Sue Noworolnik could do
29 14-28 72
under pressure. The sophomore
MUNDELEIN ( 631
center. picked up 13 rebounds. 9
Greisch 3 2-4 8: Eberle 7 0-1 14:
points and drew three offensive
Dewell 1 5-7 7: Kai ser 3 0-1 6:
fouls. all with · four fouls on
Dolan 5 0-1 10: Gianforte 2 0-0 2:
herself. It was her truly her best
Schmidt 8 0-1 16. TOTALS 28 7-15
performance of the season.
73.
UNI <961
Total Fouls (fouled outl UNI 20
Moore 3 0-0 6: Jones 9 1-1 19 :
(Quinn) MC 28 (Greisch. Dewell.
Porter 3 2-2 8: Quinn 1 0-1 2:
Dolan)
Leyva 6 1-5 13 : Reykjalin 9 2-2 20 :
Halftime MC 38 UNI 36

The HPL:
Th~ Quagmire Going Thru the Tests
~

~

Last Thursday I went down to
the Huma n Performance Lab to
go through the actual testing. I
brought m y gym shorts. a shirt.
my gym shoes and a bathing suit.
The first think I did was fill out

waivers. As I filled out the forms.
I met the student aides who
would be supervising my testing :
sophomores Sue Thilmany and
Rich Wiedman and junior Wayne
Borin.
After I

Here is the Quagmire in the fat tank.

forms. I was escorted to the first
test: pulmonary function . This
test measures your lung capacity
and how well _your cardiovascular system operates.
Sue ga me me a tube to breath
into . I was instructed to breathe
normally and then when I was
told. to breath in as deep as I
could and then blow all the air
out.
The next test was to determine
the percent of my body weight
which was fat. This was· done by ·
first measuring my weight on a
scale. I then went into the fat
tank . I thought to myself.

.. They' re going to hold my head
under the water and rm going to
drown."
But this was not the case. Sue
told me to climb into the tank.
The water temperature was
about 95 degrees . It felt like bath
water. I was then given a
weighted belt. I was told that this
would help keep me under the
water. Sue then instructed me to
sit in the chair and put my head
under the water. and blow all of
the air out. By blowing all of the
air out I would be less bouyant
and get a better reading. I did
this fifteen times and I felt like a

bobber .
This got me to the final test :
the treadmill. This measures the
physical condition your body is
in.
They began the test by hooking
me up with 5 electrodes. These
electrodes will measure my
heart rate. As you can see from
the . picture. I look like a
Frankenstein monster.
I was then put on the treadmill.
Wayne Borio was going to guide
while Rich Wiedman monitored
my heart rate . Wayne told me
that I would be pu~ting in a

Being hooked up to the Treadmill by Sue Thilmany. ( photos by Dean Paul)

Varsity Extends Losing Streak
The varsity basketball team
dropped two games to teams
nicknamed " Cougars" this week
thus dropping their CCBC record
to 3-9 and their overall record to
6-17 .
The Eagles first loss this past
weekend came at the hands of
Chicago State. The 16th nationally ranked Cougars had no
problem with UNI. disposing of
them 106-75.

It was a close game at the start
with Northeastern taking an
early 16-9 · lead. The Cougars
came back and. tied the game at
24 all with 9:07 to play in the first
half. That would be the closest
the Eagles would come in the
game. CSU ran off 5 unanswered
buckets and took a 48-33 halftime
lead.
The second half _was all
vantage of their height. The ball

consistently" went into all-district
Ken Dancy and Mike Eversly.
The Cougars rolled to , an easy
106-75 win .
The next night the Golden
Eagles took on second place St.
Xavier. The Eagles gave a good
fight before bowing 87-81.
It was a see-saw battle from
start to finish as the Eagles took
an early lead in the first half. The
Cougars from St. Xavier came

roaring back and took a 10 point
28-18 lead . Buckets by Elvis
Whitehead ( 20 pts. l and Eric
Sawyer ( 19 pts. l pulled the
Eagles within one at 44-43 at the
half.

In the second half. the see-saw
battle continued. The Eagles
went up on top with a bucket by
Phil Schaeffer at 15 :03 to go. But

this was the last lead the Eagles
would enjoy.
With 14 : 10 to go. the Cougars
took a 65-64 lead. a lead they
would hold. The Eagles pulled
within two . but key free throw
shooting by the Cougars iced
their 18th victory of the season.
The final was 89-81. The Eagles
final game of the season will be
tonight at home against IIT. Tipoff is 7: 00.

